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.; and Ij,

BooK I.]

UJItl,, in a verse of El-Jaadee, the plant
[above mentioned] may be meant, a though it
were mixed with musk: or it may be from tL
signifying " light ;" because the diffusion of odour
is like that of light. (M.)- _
,i, (JM,) or C
X, (TA,) without teshdeed, and also with teshdeed, to the Xi, is an Abyssinian expression,
meaning X~'. [q. v.], (JM, TA,) occurring in a
trad. of Umm-Khalid; but it is differently related;
some saying a; ; and some, i
;; and pro[by which may be meant either t or t ',]
3. jS.I &Lc, (. s M,* ].,.) inf n.
C.ai means ;.
nouncing
each
with,
as
well
as
without,
teshdced:
(TA.)
_.
·
lIreained,
d
(TA) [and *t1 (see what I have said respecting stayed, dwelt, or abode, with him, or at his abode, so in the Nh. (TA.)
a verse cited voce
)], I Wied with the man in a year; like
. z.3:
(M9 b in art. &.:)
;_ t1- [Food, or wheat,] that has unebrbeing pleased, well pased,or content; or I agreed,
gone
th lapae of years; as also '. (AZ, TA
or it means V%tp
,,J l [I remained, &c.,
consented, accorded, or was of one mind or opi
in
art.
.. )
with him, or at hits abode, ome years; three or
nion, with him: ($, M,* I :') and I treated him
more, to ten, years]. (TA.) - Hence, (TA,)
with gentltn,
or blandithment; wootWed, or
I', applied to a ?ortion of time, (M,) signifysignifies also It became altered [for the
coaxed, him: and bdtaved well to him in my L,.
worse], (g, 15, TA,) accord. to Er-Raghib, so that ing A year, syn. .. , (Mgh,) or ;, (K,) but
social intercourse with him: (8,Y :) or ;U
, by the lapse of years: (TA: a distinction is made between ,t and .i, [as
signifies the t,eating one with gntlene, or it lost its frin~
has been stated in art. ;,,] (TA,) belongs to
J:]) but accord. to AA, it is from
blandimnent, in suing for a thing: (Az, TA:) [see also -_*
arts. _. and ;. [in both of'which it is menthe phrase in the lur [xv. 26 and 28 and 33]
or the endearourin7 to conciliate one. (TA.)~
tioned in many of the lexicons: see what Imas been
' ; t~ F"; one of the _Os being changed said respecting it in art. &;.. in theo present work]:
And Ut,, inf. n. iUL._. and :iL, lle hired him
for [or by] tlu year; (M, f;) or hi made an into tS; and issimilar to uri for ij~ . (8,(M:) accord. to Sub, in the R, it is from X,
engagement, or a contract, nith him for work or TA.)
aor. ;.,
said ofa beast [turning a water-wheel],
the liAe, by tlwe year; like ~1t: QI in art. & :)
meaning
"
he turned round about the well ;" so
J __!': see L. &Li1
Lul He
that it signifies a single revolution of the mun;
and Ul_ &Uta and UL ..
. . signiffy the looked at the light of tlefire. (IAar, M.)
and it is sometimes termed (lj: he says also that
same as ,I..
[q. v.]. (M, TA.)
; Light: (Meb, MF:) or the light of liht- it is onger than thAe .t , which is applied to the
4. L..! He raised, exalted, or dcrated, hisn, ning, (S, M, 1,) and offis: (M:) or the point, [twelve] Arabian months [collectively]: but .'
or it. (8, Myb, J)
;_ . l i,l He raised tie or extremity, of the liUht of lihtning: (T, TA:) is also applied to tidele revotio/n of the moon:
tight of the fire. (M.) _ %51t11 J L..1 He or light shining or glaming, or d~~uig itsf the
a.l [or solar year] is three hulired
raised [in value], to him, tie ;fij. [i. e. gip, or and rsingy: (Er-Rghib, TA:) or a high light: and i-fi
days and a quarter of a day: and
and applied also to the hining, or gleaminj, of
present]. (TA.) And ilQ.JIl Z L_ We made weapons:
., [or lunar year] is tltre hundred
(am p. 271:) MF says that the ap- the a
much and high [in amount], to him, the pay. parent particularization in the V [&c.] seems to and fifty-four days and a third of a day: it is
have been taken from the verse of the ]ur also said, on the authority of Er-RIghib, that
(Iar p. 134.) - And
1l X
iI?q. ;[app. meaning He made good hAi cooenant of [xxiv. 43], and that the word is correctly a L; is used as denoting a year in which is diffiprotetion]. (TA.)i.,I p
.I The lightning general term, meaning as expl. in the Myb: culty, and drought, or barrenness, or dearth; and
mt its light into the house, or tent, or cdamber: (TA:) [it is originallye, though mentioned in ;~t, a denoting that in which is amplenem of the
or fel upon the ground: orfie along in the the] au belonging to art. z; for] the dual is means, or eircumstances, of life, and abundance
c d~ ; (Ig, TA;) or, sometimes, elerwhre, not ~jlj: As knew not a verb belonging to it. of herbage or the like; and by this is explained
in tle clouds: but it is only in the night. (TA.) (TA.) Also [The casia enna of Linn.; the the nice point in the words of the ]ur [xxix. 13],
Bee also another ex'planation near the end of the omn,no,a nna of medici~ ; so called in the pre- t
1;
Jfl|YX[a thousand years sare
first paragraph. _-oJIl &JI, (, M, ],) inf. n. sent day; and also called P;'l, and St... li;;] fifty years]; because the fifty yearsm passed before
rl,
(c,) Th7e lxeol, or party, tarried a year a certainplant, (S, M, Myb, 1,) sed as a medi- the mission of the prophet [Noah], before which
(S, ]) in a place: (.:) or it signifies.
i ~J. rine; (g, TA;) and recommended in a trad.; no harm happened to him from his people; but
A.I [the year pal d over them; meaning they (TA;) an att~rant of the yello bile and the after his minion, the vears were difficult to him.
remained to the end of the year]. (M.) But black bie and the phlegm, (], TA,) hownso r (TA.) [Respecting the dims., (which are 4
the former accord. to those who make
I l signifies They were a/lictednith drougAt, used; (TA;) [and] used as a collyrinm; (M;) and ',
or barrennes: (., M,1g:
[Preytas
has erro- AJIn describes it as a shrub, or rsall tree, of the the original of *a. to be 3,, and the latter
neously assigned this signification to Iv.l:]) the [clta called] .±9.t [pl. of 1], which is mixed accord. to those who make it to be °;A,) and the
and improves and strettlwens its pla., (which are
and 'tw and s. and
j, (.,) or the t, which is originally j, (M,) with .t,
being changed into ;., (1, M,) to distinguish colour, and blackens it; and wvhich has a fruit CZ and X
and
" e ., the last whereof is
between this verb and .. l in the sense expl. of such ind that, whin it drie up, and is put in
, and
also,) see
in art.
above. (g. [See art. CI..])
motion by th wind, it caums to be heard a sound originally
- Also respecting i
used alone as sigsuch as is termed J.j [q. v.]: (M in arts.
5
;3: see 2, in two placesa
Also i. q. and
nifying
1
Drought,
or
barrenes,
or whement or
_, and TA:) its name is as above and
j ulj [in the C1I ji
, and in my MS.
inta~
drought,
see
that
word
in
art. ;.
ot,i: (M, ] :) and the n. un. is tl. and ;LZ:
copy of the V ijI j, but correctly tj, meaning
Also respecting the same word used as an epithet,
(M in arts. y and ;.e :) the dual of C is
He asended: agreeably with this rendering, the
applied to land (.l),
au meaning tlA.'erted
~ /i;, and some say Q.;.
(M in art. 0:.)
inf. n. is expl. in the T as meaning c4.
with drought or barremnne, like ^;
and 4.,
sa:]
id of a man. (,,* TA.)i Also It [Accord. to a gloss in a copy of the S, as stated see that same word in art. s.]
opned, or became opened or opme: said of a lock by Golius, the dual QI1 is applied to The bavre
[&E.]. (TA.) - It wa, or became, facilitaed, of e~ypru (oq.L.) and ~na msd tog~her,
1y
ar. tA hard, rigorou, or ditresirmg,
or easy; and ready, or prepae. (Iar pp. 1o with which the hair is dyed black.] In the phrase year. (M, ]g.) And A,Z j; t A land affected
Bk. I.
'83
[And I knom t a knol~
that is not mere and COB.) - And i. q. p 1
, J, said of a
opini, that, when God open, and maka easy, man, (],) i.e. He found, or experienced, eae,
the tyig, or knotting, of a thing, it becomes easy]. orJfaciity, in his affai
(TJC)- Also i q.
-- so in the phrase 1jJ LuJ [He ought
3-:
(f.) And one says, s j1I J",
and j'1, t I
opeed the way of doin the thing, and te affair. to pleae, conteat, or satisfy, such aon; or he
(TA.) And
;,JI t
, (I,) inf. n.
-. [app. pleased, contented, or satisfed, uch a one, after
striving, labouring, or toli]: (V:) but it is
], (TA,) I op~ned th door; as alsot ?.;
(]5, TA;) the verb in this sense having U andj said in the M, [app. a mistake, perhaps for the T,
for in the M I do not find it,] that ti c.* w
for its last radical. (TA.)_-See also 6.
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